I. Introduction
The purpose of performance measurement is to enable federal, state, and local workforce agencies to track the progress of program participants in achieving the core goals of programs under the Workforce Investment Act (WIA): finding a job, retaining a job, and receiving adequate earnings. Performance measures are also used to hold management accountable for the effectiveness of the services delivered to help participants achieve those goals. The Employment and Training Administration of the U.S. Department of Labor has established three measures to capture these three goals for adult and youth programs: 1) entered employment, 2) job retention, and 3) earnings levels. Each state negotiates with the U.S. Department of Labor to set state targets, and the states in turn negotiate with each of the roughly 600 local Workforce Investment Boards (WIBs) to determine local performance targets.
As this practice of setting standards evolved over the past decade, states and WIBs increasingly found that negotiations were not taking into account factors that affected their performance but were beyond their control and not related to the services they provided. These factors include the conditions of the local labor market and the personal characteristics and work history of participants in their programs. Without accounting for differences in these factors across states and across WIBs, those entities with more favorable labor market conditions or more capable participants are likely to have higher outcomes, and those for which these factors are unfavorable can expect lower outcomes. Differences in these outcomes are not the result of how well service providers have met the needs of their customers, but of factors outside their control and extraneous to the effectiveness of their service delivery. Therefore, the measures are not fulfilling their intent of measuring the value-added of the workforce system, and may even distort decisions by administrators of whom to enroll in workforce programs.
In response to these concerns about the measurement and setting of performance goals, the Employment and Training Administration of the U.S. Department of Labor has contracted with the Upjohn Institute to adjust national performance targets for differences (actual and forecasted) in unemployment rates. To makes adjustments, the Institute estimated the relationship between individual participants' performance outcomes and local unemployment rates. These adjustments are incorporated in the President's 2010 Budget Request and the national performance targets.
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In addition, the Employment and Training Administration, through the help of the Upjohn Institute, is exploring procedures to adjust state and local WIA performance targets for factors that affect performance outcomes but are outside the control of state 1 The U.S. Department of Labor's Employment and Training Administration issued Training and Employment Guidance Letter (TEGL) 09-08 Change 1 on June 5, 2009. This guidance letter revises the Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA) performance measures for federal workforce development programs to take into account the effect of the recession on participants' labor market and educational outcomes. As described in the TEGL, the performance targets of the various workforce development programs have been developed for use for the years PY2008 through PY2010. They are intended to be used for PY2009 performance target negotiations and are included in the President's Budget Request for FY2010. and local administrators. This procedure provides a systematic, transparent, and objective method to set WIA performance targets. It adjusts targets to "level the playing field" by making the targets neutral with respect to the observed characteristics of WIA participants and of the local labor market conditions in which they seek employment. It also provides a more accurate measure of the "value-added" of WIA programs at both state and local levels, by controlling for observed factors that affect outcomes but are not related to the services provided by the workforce development system. The purpose of this paper is to describe the two procedures of adjusting performance targets for economic conditions and personal characteristics. The first procedure adjusts the national performance targets for changes in unemployment rate, and the second adjusts state and local performance targets for differences in local market conditions and personal characteristics. The contribution of both sets of factors is estimated using one general model that relates performance outcomes (the common measures) to unemployment rates and personal attributes. The paper is divided into two major parts. The first part describes the general methodology and then provides estimates of these effects for each of the common measures for each of the three WIA programs. The second part demonstrates how these estimates can be used to adjust performance outcomes at the national and state level for differences in these factors.
II. Accounting for Differences in Labor Market Conditions and Personal Attributes
Adjusting differences in labor market conditions and personal characteristics is not new for the workforce system programs. WIA's immediate predecessor, the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA), used statistical analysis to adjust performance targets for a list of factors, which were deemed outside the control of administrators. The adjustment procedure that ETA has adopted to adjust national performance measures and that ETA is considering to adjust state and local performance targets is similar in many respects to what was followed under JTPA.
2 For each program and performance measure, a state's targets are set according to the extent to which the values of participant characteristics and of local labor market measures at the state level differ from those at the national level. The difference for each factor is weighted by each factors' contribution to the respective performance outcome. The summation of the weighted differences constitutes the adjustment factor. Adding the adjustment factor to the national target yields the adjusted performance target for each state. Consequently, under this procedure, a state serving a hard-to-serve population would be given a lower performance standard than a state serving a less hard-to-serve population, all else the same. Although the targets for these two states are set at different levels, it takes the same level of effort on the part of each state to meet their respective standards. Thus, local administrators are not penalized for serving a harder-to-employ group of participants. The major differences between this procedure and that used under JTPA are the way in which the weights are estimated and the consistent framework that allows the local workforce investment areas (LWIA) and state targets to add up to the national target. JTPA adjustments were based on data aggregated at the local workforce board level; the current procedure is based on the outcomes of individual participants of the workforce programs, as they search for employment within their local labor markets.
A. Methodology and Results
The study derives direct estimates of the effects of unemployment rates on performance measures for various programs using detailed data of WIA participants.
3 As a result, the estimates capture actual relationships between changes in unemployment rates and performance. Estimates are based on the experience of individual participants in the local labor markets in which they are searching for employment. Using data at the local level provides a much stronger correspondence between the labor market outcomes of program participants and the economic conditions they are facing. As data become more aggregated, such as at the state or national levels, the alignment weakens, since the economic conditions of local labor markets vary widely from the state and national averages. The conditions faced by an individual looking for work in Detroit, Michigan, are much different from one seeking employment in Grand Rapids, Michigan, just as the conditions are much different, on average, for individuals in Illinois versus those in Texas. Using individual participant data also provides the ability to control for differences in the demographic characteristics of individuals. To isolate the effects of unemployment rates on performance, it would be ideal to place an identical person in each of the labor markets to observe his or her outcomes. Controlling for differences in educational attainment, prior employment history, and perceived barriers to employment through statistical means moves the analysis closer to that ideal situation. The data used to estimate these relationships are obtained from the WIA Standardized Record Data (WIASRD). Data are obtained quarterly from the years 2000-2008. The exact length of time depends upon the program and performance measure.
Estimation Methodology
Separate estimates are obtained for the following programs within WIA: Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth. Estimates of the effect of unemployment rates on performance measures are robust across the various programs and appear reasonable in the magnitude of their impact. Results reveal a negative relationship between unemployment rates and both entered employment rate and retention rate, which are statistically significant. For these two performance measures, estimates range from a reduction of 1.0 percentage point to a reduction of 1.8 percentage points for an increase of a one-percentage-point change in unemployment rates. This can be interpreted in the following way: an estimate of -1.8 means that a one-percentage-point change in the unemployment rate, say from 6 percent to 7 percent, is expected to reduce the entered employment rate by 1.8 percentage points. If the entered employment rate was 70 percent at an unemployment rate of 6 percent, then an increase in the unemployment rate from 6 to 7 percent would lower the expected entered employment rate from 70.0 percent to 68.2 percent. Of specific interest is the estimated coefficient B 2, which shows the statistical relationship between unemployment rates (D) and the performance-related outcomes (Y). In order to account for the possibility that the effects are not contemporaneous, we tested several lag structures. We settled on a lag structure that enters the unemployment rates in the quarter in which the performance target is recorded. For example, retention rate is measured the second and third quarter after exit. Therefore, for the estimation of the effect of unemployment rates on retention rates, we entered the unemployment rates that corresponded with the second and third quarter after exit for each individual. In addition, since retention represents a change in status from holding a job to not holding one, we used the change in unemployment rates from quarter to quarter to reflect the changing labor market conditions on keeping a job. For the average earnings measure, which is defined as the earnings in the second and third quarters after exit, the unemployment rates are entered for those two quarters plus the first quarter after exit, since the participant had to be employed the first quarter to be counted in this measure. 5 For the "credentials and employment" performance measure, the effects over four quarters, from the quarter of exit through the third quarter after exit, are used to estimate the effect of unemployment rates. Therefore, for performance measures that span more than one quarter, the full effect of unemployment rates on the measure is computed by adding up the coefficients on the unemployment rates for each relevant quarter. The statistical significance is estimated using a t-test for the combined effects of the relevant coefficients. 4 For the analysis, the performance measures are expressed as rates, not percentages. That means that instead of entered employment being expressed as 70 percent, for example, we express it as 0.70. The explanatory variables are also expressed as rates. However, for the performance adjustment calculations, we follow the standard approach of USDOL and describe the performance targets in percentage terms. 5 Retention rate is also contingent on being employed the first quarter after exit, but since it is capturing the ability to retain a job, we looked at the change from quarter to quarter, encompassing the first three quarters after exit. 6 We also explored whether or not the unemployment rate exerts different effects on performance measures depending upon the magnitude of the unemployment rate. That is, we addressed the possibility that unemployment rates might have a nonlinear effect on performance measures. We introduced this possibility by specifying unemployment rates in two different ways. First, we entered unemployment rates as a quadratic, and second, we entered unemployment rates as a set of categorical variables each capturing different ranges of unemployment rates. In both cases, we could not reject the fact that unemployment
The dependent variable is a dichotomous variable that takes on the value of 1 if the outcome is achieved and 0 if not. For example, entered employment is defined as having positive earnings in the first quarter after exit. The dependent variable takes a value of 1 for individuals for whom positive earnings are observed in their wage record for that quarter, and 0 otherwise. Thus, the samples include two types of outcomes-1 or 0-and not a continuous range of percentages. Therefore, the effect of unemployment rates on entered employment is estimated as the effect of unemployment rates on the probability of finding employment (e.g., achieving a 1). Aggregating the effects across the sample of individuals included in the analysis translates the results from the effect on the probability of getting a job to the effect on the percentage of people entering employment, which is the performance measure for the WIA system.
In addition to the unemployment rate as an explanatory variable in the estimation equation, individual characteristics of participants, as denoted by the X's, are also included in the equation. These variables include measures of education, age, race/ethnicity, disability, gender, and employment history prior to registration. Most of these variables are entered as categorical variables. Since characteristics affect the performance measures and these characteristics may change over a business cycle, it is important to control for these variables in order to isolate the net effect of business cycles on performance.
For simplicity and ease of computation, the models are estimated using linear probability models, even when the dependent variable is a zero-one variable.
7 Logit and probit estimation techniques are generally recommended for estimating equations with zero-one dependent variables. However, using logit or probit makes it more difficult to interpret results and creates some complexities in calculating adjustments. For example, because logit and probit are non-linear models, the adjustment factor cannot be calculated using sample means of local areas but rather requires calculating probabilities for all observations using the full set of data. Econometricians have shown that the drawbacks of linear probability models, compared with logit and probit techniques, may be minimal.
8 A fixed-effects model is estimated by including zero-one variables for each of rates have a linear effect on performance measures. Therefore, a one-percentage-point change in unemployment rates produces the same point change in performance measures (or dollar change in earnings) no matter the level of unemployment rates. 7 Two problems associated with the linear probability model are heteroscedasticity and the predicted values extending beyond the limits of 0 and 1. 8 Wooldridge (2002) states in his textbook that the linear probability model "often seems to give good estimates of the partial effects on the response probability near the center of the distribution of x" (p. 455). He adds that "if the main purpose is to estimate the partial effect of x on the response probability, averaged across the distribution of x, then the fact that some predicted values are outside the unit interval may not be very important" (p. 455 In order to test the sensitivity in the estimates when using a linear probability model instead of the preferred logit estimation technique, we ran both techniques for entered employment and retention performance measures for the WIA Adult program. Our particular focus was on the coefficient estimates related to unemployment rates. We found that the two techniques yielded virtually identical estimates. Using the linear probability model, the estimated coefficient on the unemployment rate for entered employment was -0.018 with a t-statistic of -5.75; using the logit technique, the estimated coefficient was the WIBs (in the case of WIA programs) and for each state (in the case of ES and TAA programs). The fixed-effects model controls for idiosyncratic differences between each of the units (e.g., WIBs or states). By including these zero-one variables, the estimation captures the response of program participants to changes in unemployment rates over time and not the long-run differences across local labor markets (as represented by WIB service areas or states). This response to short-run changes in unemployment rates over time is the response we are trying to predict during the next few years, as the economy moves through this business cycle.
Zero-one variables indicating the year and quarter are also included to control for national time trends. Zero-one variables indicating the quarter (regardless of year) are entered to capture seasonal variation in the performance measures that may be due to regular occurrences throughout the year, such as shopping patterns and plant closings to retool for new products. Although the database includes tens of thousands of participants (generating variation in the dependent variable), the unemployment rate varies only at the WIB or county level. Therefore, in all cases, more than one individual participant experiences the same unemployment rate at the same time in the same local labor market. In addition, because these individuals are within one labor market (one grouping of individuals), there may be intragroup correlation. With the possible presence of intra-group correlation and fewer relevant observations (than the total), the typical computation of standard errors of the coefficients may be biased. To correct for this we use cluster sandwich estimators, a standard procedure in the statistical analysis package that we employ. 10 We, however, do not take into consideration the possibility of spatial correlation between the geographical units, which could arise from interregional linkages of industries (supply chains) and household commuting patterns.
-0.0178 with a z-statistic of -5.66. For the retention rate, the combined estimated coefficient on the unemployment rates was -0.0076 using the linear probability technique and -0.0075 using the logit technique. Therefore, these results help to assuage concerns about the linear probability approach yielding biased estimates, and they are consistent with the position expressed by Wooldridge and others. 9 A reviewer of the draft suggested that we consider the possibility of spatial dependence in the estimation. This could arise for several reasons and as a consequence may bias the estimate or affect the statistical significance of the coefficient estimates. Spatial dependence basically recognizes that some local labor markets may be interdependent because of linkages among regions. These linkages could be due to commuting patterns, commodity flows, or similarity in industrial or occupational mix in that they compete regionally or nationally for workers with similar qualifications. Spatial dependence is a complex issue with no straightforward approach, since different regions across the country may be related in different ways. Therefore, we do not attempt to address this issue in the analysis and have no clear intuition whether it may bias the estimates or by how much. 10 We use STATA to estimate the model. The procedure to calculate standard errors is found in W.H.
Rogers, "Regression standard errors in clustered samples. " Stata Technical Bulletin 13: 19-23, 1993, reprinted in Stata Technical Bulletin Reprints, vol. 3, 88-94. 
Data Sources and Variable Definitions
For the WIA programs, participant outcomes and attributes are derived from the WIASRD (Workforce Investment Act Standardized Record Data). This allows us to consider the program outcomes from the third quarter of 2000 (which is the beginning of PY2001) to the most recent data available, third quarter 2007.
The variable definitions, taken directly from WIASRD, are displayed in Appendix A.
11 WIASRD includes for each WIA participant a host of personal characteristics, employment outcomes and educational outcomes (e.g., credentials and attainment of degree or certification). It also includes a selected set of services received through the workforce programs and participation in other non-WIA programs, such as cash assistance and unemployment insurance. 12 Including all counties regardless of employment size, the range of unemployment rates expands to a low of 0.7 percent and a high of 28.9 percent, as shown in Figure 1 . Therefore, despite the relatively tight band of unemployment rates at the national level, the estimates of the effect of unemployment rates on labor market outcomes of program participants are based on a broad range of unemployment rates and occur at levels that are more than double what we are currently experiencing in this deep recession. 
Estimation
Each performance measure for each WIA program was estimated by separate regressions. The equations are similar with respect to the explanatory variables included, except for the way in which the unemployment variables are entered. The full results are reported by major program. For the sake of brevity, the results for the WIA Adult program are explained in detail and the results from the other two programs are displayed in the Appendix B.
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Four performance measures are included in the analysis for the WIA Adult worker program. The means and standard deviations of the variables are displayed in Table 1 for each of the performance measures. The reason for the slight difference in sample statistics is that the performance measure definitions do not include the same participants. This is due to the number of quarters of earnings required to construct the performance measure, and to the definitions themselves. For example, entered 13 The estimates described in this section and in Appendix B are derived from a sample of 11 of the largest U.S. states. These estimates were used to adjust national targets, which were included in the President's 2010 Budget request. A sample of states was used because of the need to derive estimates quickly in order to meet the deadline of submitting the President's budget. Since then, we have re-estimated the models including all states and Puerto Rico. The results are qualitatively the same, and these estimates are used for the state target adjustments, shown in the next section. employment and retention are computed from different groups of individuals, for several reasons. Entered employment requires that the participant not have worked at the time of registration; retention includes both those who worked and those who did not work. Retention requires wage record information for two quarters after exit; entered employment requires such information for only one quarter after exit. Thus, retention cannot be computed at the same time as entered employment for the same set of individuals, since the second-quarter earnings have not yet been determined. in which p < 0.05 (*), p < 0.01 (**), and p < 0.001 (***).
Year-quarter time dummy variables, quarter time dummy variables, and WIB dummy variables are also included in the estimation, but, to conserve space, the coefficient estimates are not shown. SOURCE: Authors' analysis of WIASRD data and BLS unemployment rates.
Estimates of the factors that are expected to affect the four performance measures are displayed in Table 2 . Most of the coefficients are statistically significant and have the expected sign, including the unemployment rates. For example, the estimated relationship between entered employment and unemployment rates is -0.018. An estimate of -0.018 means that a one-percentage-point change in the unemployment ratesay from 6 percent to 7 percent.-is expected to reduce the entered employment rate by 0.018 percentage points. If the entered employment rate was 0.70 (the dependent variable is measured as a rate [0.70], not as a percentage [70.0%]) at an unemployment rate of 6 percent, then an increase of the unemployment rate from 6 to 7 percent would lower the expected entered employment rate from 0.70 to 0.682. If the unemployment rate doubled, then the entered employment rate would fall by -0.036 points (2 times -0.018).
A similar relationship is found for retention. In this case the unemployment rate is entered as a change from one quarter to the next, as indicated by the variables diff12, the change in unemployment rates from the first quarter after exit to the second quarter after exit, and diff23, the change in unemployment rates from the second quarter after exit to the third quarter after exit. Since the performance measure for retention spans two quarters, the full effect of unemployment rates is estimated by adding together the two coefficients. The sum of the two coefficients is shown at the bottom of the table along with t-test result that the combined estimate is different from zero. For retention, unemployment rates have a negative and statistically significant effect, reducing the retention rate by nearly one point.
For average earnings, the effect of unemployment rates is derived by adding the coefficients associated with the three quarters of unemployment rates, f1_wib_ur, f2_wib_ur, and f3_wib_ur. The total effect is a reduction of $266 on an average base of $11,643. The estimate is statistically significant.
The credentials and employment performance measure follows a similar pattern but exhibits a larger effect from an increase in unemployment rates than was found for the other performance measures. In this case, a one-percentage-point increase in unemployment rates reduces the rate of attaining credentials and employment by 0.036 points. The estimate is obtained by summing the coefficients over four quarters: exit_wib_ur (the quarter of exit) through f3_wib_ur (the third quarter after exit). The estimate of the combined effect is statistically significant. With the mean rate of credentialing and employment at 0.53, this effect results in a 6.6 percent reduction in that performance measure.
The estimated relationships between participant characteristics and performance measures offer a broad perspective on the ability of participants with different backgrounds and employment barriers to achieve the outcomes defined by the performance measures. For example, the results suggest that participants who are black, older, disabled, have less than a high school education, and have an inconsistent work history are less likely to find and retain employment. For those who do find work, they earn less and find it more difficult to attain credentials and employment. The single largest positive effect on all four performance measures is a person's past employment history. Individuals who have positive earnings for both quarters before registration are much more successful in finding and retaining a job and in obtaining higher earnings than those with no prior employment during that period. For example, a person with prior employment in those two quarters experienced an entered employment rate that was 0.14 points higher than someone without employment during that same period, holding all other characteristics constant. If the entered employment rate is 0.70 for those without prior employment, the rate for those with prior employment is 0.84-a sizeable difference. Furthermore, we find that 45 percent of the participants in the entered employment group have two quarters of prior employment.
The largest negative effect relates to older workers. Participants older than 65 are far less likely to find a job than those in the 18-to-25 age range. However, very few participants fall into the over-65 age range.
III. Performance Adjustment Procedures

A. Adjusting National Performance Targets
Using the estimates reported in the previous section, performance targets for each of these programs are adjusted by the estimated effects of the change in unemployment rate from year to year. The unemployment rate assumptions of the President's FY2010 Budget Request are used in the calculations. The calculations start in PY2007 (FY2007 for TAA) and extend through PY2014. The actual performance rate was used as the base in PY2007. The adjusted target for the following year was calculated by multiplying the previous year's performance target by the change in unemployment rates times the appropriate estimate of the effect of the unemployment rate change on the performance measure. This adjustment factor is then added to the previous target.
Using the WIA Adult entered employment rate as an example, the calculation for PY2008 is the following: EER (PY2008) = EER (PY2007) + EER (PY2007) *(-1.8/76.2)*(UR PY2008 -UR PY2007 ) .
The estimated effects are converted into percentage changes (-1.8/76.2 in this case) so that their effect is proportional to the magnitude of the target, which varies by program. Repeating this procedure each year thereafter yields the entered employment performance targets for the WIA Adult program, as shown in Table 3 . This procedure is also used to adjust performance targets for retention and earnings levels. Displaying the adjusted performance targets along with the unemployment rate assumptions, Figure 2 shows how the targets adjust with changes in the unemployment rates. As the unemployment rate assumptions increase from PY2007 to PY2008, the adjusted target declines, reflecting the experience (as estimated in the analysis) that it is more difficult to find a job in tougher economic times. As the unemployment rate assumptions begin to fall after PY2009, the performance targets gradually increase but do not return to their PY2007 levels because the unemployment rate assumption remains slightly higher in PY2014 than in the base period of PY2007. Notice that the GPRA targets are considerably higher than the adjusted targets throughout this period. Figures 3 and 4 show similar patterns for the other two adjusted performance measures because they are all driven by the unemployment rate assumptions. The only difference among the three measures in the change from year to year is related to the weights derived from the estimates, which are different for each performance measure. 
B. Adjusting State Performance Targets
The second step uses the national adjusted target as the departure point for setting state performance targets. A state's ability to meet the national target depends upon the effectiveness of its services as well as the characteristics of its participants and the labor market conditions, both relative to the national average. Therefore, a state's target should be adjusted by the weighted difference in participant characteristics and labor market conditions. The weights are the contribution of each factor to participant outcomes. . States with participants who have characteristics more favorable to finding and retaining jobs will be expected to achieve higher rates of entered employment and retention, and the adjustment procedure raises the targets for these measures accordingly. Such characteristics that lead to higher performance levels are higher educational attainment, more work experience, and younger in age, to name a few. States whose participants are less likely to have these attributes will be less likely to achieve such high performance levels and the procedure lowers targets accordingly.
Thus, using the adjusted target rather than an unadjusted target offers a better measure of the value-added of a state's WIA program. Without the adjustment, a state may be credited with higher value-added when in fact the difference between actual performance and the unadjusted target was due to factors that were outside the control of the state and local administrators and so happened to be favorable to the outcomes. Conversely, state performance outcomes may fall short of their targets not because of their value-added but because of the unfavorable attributes or local labor market conditions that they have experienced. To emphasize the point, it is conceivable that two states with identical value-added, in terms of the effectiveness of their programs to the participants they serve, may have entirely different outcomes relative to an unadjusted target, for the reasons just described. Adjusting the targets reduces this misrepresentation of a state's performance and provides a more systematic, objective way to scrutinize the reasons for the differences.
The key elements for computing state performance targets are displayed in the worksheet in Table 4 . To illustrate the steps required to calculate the adjusted performance targets, only a few of the factors actually used to calculate performance targets are displayed in the table. The full set of variables is listed in the appendix. Adjusting state performance targets requires three elements: 1) the state value for each factor (column A), 2) the national value for each factor (column B), and the estimated weights for each factor (column D). The difference in the national and state values (column C) is multiplied by the weight (column E). The weighted differences are summed and added to the national adjusted target. To fill out the worksheet, the State will need information about each characteristic for the program year at both the state level and the national level. Obviously, the characteristics of the exiters are not available prior to the beginning of the program year. The most recent data can be used when it becomes available. At the beginning of the program year, the most recent data are from the previous program year. The actual date of availability depends upon the performance measure. Table 5 summarizes the data availability from the WIASRD as of May 2009. Using WIARD has the advantage of a consistent dataset for all three levels: nation, state, and LWIA. To avoid surprises, the adjustments should be updated whenever new data are available. This was the method used under JTPA. Under that program, the actual end-of-year performance standards were not computed until the end-of-year data were finally available. Note: W07 denotes PY2007 data from WIASRD; NA indicates that current data are not available for that program year and the data source after the NA indicates the suggested source; S/N Diff indicates that historical differences between a state and the nation will be used; W/S Diff indicates that historical differences between a WIB and its state nation will be used. Table 6 displays the actual, negotiated, and adjusted performance measures for entered employment for the Adult WIA program for PY2006. PY2006 is the latest year for which complete data are available from WIASRD. The adjusted performance targets are calculated using the characteristics displayed in Table A-1. We find that the difference between the actual level and the adjusted performance target has a wider spread between the maximum difference and the minimum than the difference between the negotiated target and the actual performance level. However, the number of states in which the target is greater or less than the actual level is the same for negotiated level and the adjusted level. 
C. Adjusting Performance Targets at the Local WIB Level
The third step follows the same procedure as the second, except that it is for each LWIB instead of each state. The reference point is the state and the differences in characteristics are between the state and each LWIA. The same weights are used for LWIB performance target calculations as used for the state performance target calculations. By using the same weights for each approach and the same weights as for the state and national performance adjustments, all targets from the WIB to the state to the nation easily add up. If the data come from different data sources, for whatever reason, then targets will not add up. Also, if different weights are estimated for each state (or even for each ETA administrative region), the targets will not add up.
IV. Summary
The procedure for adjusting performance targets at the national, state, and local levels provides a systematic, transparent, and objective way to set national, state, and WIB performance targets for WIA programs. Using the same information that is collected and compiled for WIA performance monitoring along with measures of local labor market conditions, targets can be adjusted for factors that are outside the control of state and local administrators. The adjustment factors, since they relate to factors that are familiar and understandable to administrators, can be easily scrutinized by all parties in order to better understand how they affect their programs' outcomes and what might happen if they change. For example, the effects on performance of a mass layoff event triggering a spike in a WIB's unemployment rate or an influx of disadvantaged workers with lower educational attainment can be assessed by using this procedure. The adjusted performance targets also provide a more accurate measure of the value-added of the WIA programs. .5) SOURCE: Definition of variables as described in WIASRD public use document, selected years, and as defined and derived by the authors using the WIASRD variables.
Dislocated Worker Program
The results for the WIA Dislocated Worker program, shown in Table B -2, yield patterns of effects similar to those found for the Adult WIA program, shown in Table 2 . Unemployment rates have a negative and statistically significant effect on all four performance measures. The magnitude of the effects is slightly smaller than that found for the WIA Adult program participants but is in the same general range. For example, a one-percentage-point increase in unemployment rates lowers the entered employment rate by 0.008 points, compared with 0.018 points for the Adult WIA program participants. As seen in Table 6 , which displays the mean characteristics of the Dislocated Worker participants, dislocated workers are better educated and more strongly attached to the workforce. These traits may explain their ability to weather economic downturns a little better. As with the WIA Adult program, prior employment and age exhibited the largest effects on the performance measures. 
Older Youth
Results for the WIA Older Youth program are in the range of estimates established by the two previously described programs. The means and standard deviations of the variables used in the estimation are displayed in Table B -3. Unemployment rates negatively affect the four performance measures, but they are found to be statistically significant only for entered employment, as shown in B-4. As with the two adult programs, prior employment history has the largest effect on the four performance measures, increasing significantly the likelihood of finding and retaining a job and of holding a job with higher earnings. Unlike the two adult programs, age is not a large factor, but education is important. Those without a high school degree-nearly half the participants-are at a significant disadvantage in their employment prospects. in which p < 0.05 (*), p < 0.01 (**), and p < 0.001 (***).
